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Abstract In the present study, two modified calcium

hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) particles, sub-micron Ca(OH)2 made

by CaCl2 and Ca(NO3)2, were applied to improve effi-

ciency of boron recovery from concentrated wastewater

under mild temperature conditions. The two modified cal-

cium hydroxide particles led to higher recovery efficiencies

at 95 �C for 1 h (77.2 and 76.3 %) as compared to the

efficiency by using un-modified Ca(OH)2 (67.2 %). The

difference was due to their different particle size consti-

tutions. For the reaction kinetic of boron removal, it was

found that the pseudo-first-order model fitted well in the

experimental data. The sub-micron Ca(OH)2 were used to

remove and recover boron from a polarizer manufacturing

wastewater. The findings revealed that it is worth recov-

ering the boron containing precipitates because of the close

boron content in the precipitates (sub-micron Ca(OH)2

made by CaCl2: 7.0 %, sub-micron Ca(OH)2 made by

Ca(NO3)2: 7.1 %) as compared to natural boron minerals

(borax: 11.3 %). In addition, in order to estimate energy

efficiency of boron recovery by chemical precipitation

method, an evaluating formula, energy consumption of

boron uptake, was developed. The value of energy con-

sumption of boron uptake by using sub-micron Ca(OH)2

made by CaCl2 with the optimum condition was

comparatively high (35.4 lg-B/g-Ca(OH)2/kJ). Therefore,

the sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles were observed more

effective for boron recovery from concentrated wastewater

under moderate temperatures.

Keywords Sub-micron particle � Chemical precipitation �
Boron removal � Boron recovery � Polarizer manufacturing

wastewater

Introduction

Boron compounds are widely used as raw materials in

glass, detergent, and fertilizer manufacturing processes

(Schubert 2003). Recently, a large amount of boric acid is

used as a complex compound with iodide in polarizer

manufacturing process (Robinson et al. 2005). The world

consumption of boron compounds increases gradually and

reached around 1.8 million tons in terms of B2O3 in 2005

(Roskill Information Service Ltd 2006). However, the

world boron reserve is limited up to 1.176 billion ton (Önal

and Burat 2008), and only few boron minerals are com-

mercially valuable (Angulo and Crangle 2010; Girgin et al.

2010). It is needed to look for alternative boron sources to

meet the increasing requirement of boron. In addition, the

wastewater from polarizer manufacturing process also

generated with high-level boron and might lead to a serious

impact on river ecology, if disposed partially or untreated.

In Taiwan, the Environmental Protection Agency sets

boron discharge limit of 1 mg/L, which is more stringent in

comparison with the limits set by other countries and

international organizations (Itakura et al. 2005; Chong

et al. 2009). In order to achieve the two respect goals of

new boron resource exploration and discharge limit

requirement, an appropriate treatment strategy was
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proposed; high concentration boron in wastewaters can be

recovered before reducing the concentration to meet the

discharge criteria.

For studies of boron removal and recovery, the large

majority of research studies were focused on the removal

efficiencies, but few on feasibility of boron recovery, even

though the result showed great potential and cost-effec-

tiveness in boron recovery (Özdemir and Kıpçak 2010;

Ezechi et al. 2011). RO technique is a primary treatment

method for boron removal in desalination processes.

Depended on previous studies, they all paid much attention

to boron removal up to lower levels (*5 mg/L) with

rejection rate of about 85–95 %. The concentrate flux in

RO system contains higher boron concentration, and it

might be more potential with fewer presences of other

interference for boron recovery (Redondo et al. 2003;

Taniguchi et al. 2004; Oo and Ong 2010).

Boron removal by ion exchange is a developed method

in recent decades (Parks and Edwards 2005; Yan et al.

2008). This method showed high potential in boron

recovery (Mohapatra et al. 2008), but it could be more

costly when using for wastewater treatment as compared to

several waste-reuse adsorbents developed recently (Polat

et al. 2004; Öztürk and Kavak 2005).

More technically and economically effective methods

are warranted in order to achieve cost-effective treat-

ment for removal and recovery of boron from concen-

trated wastewater. Chemical precipitation by metal

hydroxide has been examined in the past few years.

Boron removal by using calcium hydroxide as a min-

eralizer to form a Ca–B crystal, Ca2B2O5�H2O (Para-

sibirskite), was recognized as more effective methods

(Jamis et al. 2002). Irawan et al. (2011) observed sig-

nificantly high boron removal efficiency at 60 �C. The

surface chemical reaction was assigned as the reaction

limitation by estimating the activity energy of the for-

mation of Ca2B2O5�H2O. Itakura et al. (2005) introduced

a concept of boron recovery by chemical precipitation

method. In this study, phosphoric acid was added with

calcium hydroxide to form a Ca–P crystal, hydroapatite,

with a much lower solubility, and to improve treatment

efficiency. However, high energy requirement that is due

to a longer heating time might restrict the practical

application of the chemical precipitation methods. Thus,

to overcome the energy-consuming process, microwave

hydrothermal method was conducted and the reaction

time was shortened by a rapid start-up and an increase in

collision frequency for calcium and boron ions during

microwave irradiation (Tsai and Lo 2011; Tsai et al.

2011). Even though microwave technologies have a high

performance level in heating efficiency, their full-scale

development for wastewater treatment is still a long-

term goal. In 2012, an acceleration method with low

initial boron concentration by using ammonia was

reported (Yoshikawa et al. 2012); nevertheless, that was

difficult to use in the wastewater containing high-level

boron. Consequently, in this study, conventional heating

method with shorter reaction time at lower temperature

and modified Ca(OH)2 particle were considered in order

to improve boron recovery efficiency on account of less

energy input.

The objective of this study was to investigate the effi-

ciencies of boron recovery from concentrated wastewater

by two types of sub-micron Ca(OH)2 prepared via a brief

way. The feasibility of boron recovery from a polarizer

manufacturing wastewater was also examined. Further-

more, an evaluating equation was developed in order to

give a comprehensive idea of the correlation between

energy demand and boron removal efficiency.

Materials and methods

Materials

Commercial Ca(OH)2 without modifying (CAH) was pur-

chased from Merck Co. (Germany). The synthetic boron

wastewater was prepared from boric acid (Nacalai tesque,

Japan). The real boron wastewater was collected from the

polarizer process of thin-film transistor–liquid crystal dis-

play (TFT–LCD) manufacturing facility in northern Tai-

wan. This wastewater contained concentrated boron

(1,046 ± 48 mg/L), iodide (4,100 ± 170 mg/L), and

potassium (1,203 ± 9.9 mg/L) ions. The detailed charac-

teristics are summarized in Table S1.

Synthesis of sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles

In this study, two types of sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles

were prepared by a simplified wet chemical method, and

0.5 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (Nacalai tesque, Japan)

solution was added drop by drop, at 0.5 mL/s, into the

above 0.2 M calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl2�2H2O)

(Nacalai tesque, Japan) solution and 0.2 M calcium nitrate

tetrahydrate (Ca(NO3)2�4H2O; J.T. Baker, USA) solution at

room temperature (25 �C). The reactions are shown as

follows:

CaCl2 þ 2NaOH! Ca OHð Þ2þ 2NaCl ð1Þ

Ca NO3ð Þ2þ 2NaOH! Ca OHð Þ2þ 2NaNO3 ð2Þ

The mixture was stirred for 1 min in order to achieve

uniform mixing. Then, these two precipitates were

separated from liquid by a centrifuge (Z32HK, Hermle,

Germany) at 8,000 rpm for 3 min. After that, precipitates

were dried at -58 ± 2 �C by a freeze dryer (FD3-12P,
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KINGMECH, Taiwan), and named SM-CAC (sub-micron

calcium hydroxide made by calcium chloride solution) and

SM-CAN (sub-micron calcium hydroxide made by calcium

nitrate solution).

Boron removal and recovery experiment

All batch experiments were conducted by chemical pre-

cipitation method and using a thermoreactor (CR 3200,

WTW, Germany). The experiments were conducted at

various reaction times (5–240 min), treatment tempera-

tures (65–105 �C), and dosages of Ca(OH)2 (0.05–0.2 g

per 10 mL of solution). On completion of the reactions,

the precipitates were separated from liquid by centrifu-

gation at 10,000 rpm for 5 min and then dried at -58 �C

in the freeze dryer. In addition, a pH value of 13 was

chosen on the basis of previous study (Tsai and Lo 2011).

Because of the ease of measurement of residual boron in

solutions, the boron removal efficiency was used to esti-

mate the efficiency of boron recovery, and it was calcu-

lated as follows:

Estimated efficiency of boron removal ðBRE0Þ %ð Þ

¼ C0 � Ce

C0

� �
� 100 ð3Þ

where C0 is the initial boron concentration (mg/L), and Ce

is the concentration (mg/L) of the boron solution at

equilibrium. In order to investigate the real boron recovery

efficiency, the recovered precipitates were dissolved into

distilled water by adding 0.05 N HCl solution and the

recovery efficiency was defined as follows:

Boron recovery efficiency BREð Þ %ð Þ ¼ Cp

C0

� �
� 100 ð4Þ

where Cp is the boron concentration dissolved from the

precipitates. The percentage of boron content from the

precipitate is expressed as follows:

Boron content %ð Þ ¼ WB

Wp

� �
� 100 ð5Þ

where WB is the weight of B of 2(CaO)(B2O3)(H2O)

(Ca2B2O5�H2O) which was derived by Cp. WP is the weight

of the recovered precipitates.

Analytical methods

Sizes of sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles were analyzed by a

particle size analyzer (Mastersizer 2000, Malvern, UK).

Compositions of the precipitate were analyzed by X-ray

diffraction (XRD) (X’Pert PRO, PANalytical, The Neth-

erlands), equipped with a Cu target operated at 45 kV and

40 mA. The surface structures of the precipitate were

observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JSM-

6500F, JEOL, Japan). The functional groups of the pre-

cipitate and sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles were identified

by attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared

spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) (Spectrum 100, PerkinElmer,

USA). Boron concentrations in solutions were measured by

Azomethine-H method (López et al. 1993) with a UV–

visible spectrophotometer (Cintra 20, GBC, Australia) at

410 nm.

Results and discussion

Characterization of sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles

The diffraction peaks of XRD analysis results show that

Ca(OH)2 is the primary crystal phase of SM-CAC and

SM-CAN [Online Resource 1_Fig. S1(a)]. For FTIR

analysis, the slight carbonation of three Ca(OH)2 particles

was identified by the adsorption peaks of the out-of-plane

bending of CO3
2- of CaCO3 at 1,466 and 873 cm-1

[Online Resource 1_Fig. S1(b); Böke et al. 2004]. The

SEM photographs of the three Ca(OH)2 particles were

shown in Online Resource 1_Fig. S2. For the particle size

distributions of SM-CAC and SM-CAN (Online Resource

1_Table S2), their distributions ranged from around 1 to

10 lm and peaked at 2.2 and 2.5 lm. Additionally, the

average particle sizes of SM-CAC and SM-CAN were 2.8

and 2.9 lm, respectively. For CAH, the particle size

distribution shows a fluctuant curve. It is interesting to

note that the particle size and surface area analysis results

of these three Ca(OH)2 particles show an inverse corre-

lation. The average particle size of CAH (11.3 lm) was

almost four times larger than those of SM-CAC and SM-

CAN; however, CAH particles have higher surface area

(Online Resource 1_Table S2). It was due to the small-

size particles in CAH, which contribute to the large

majority of the surface area.

Boron recovery efficiencies by sub-micron CAC

and CAN

To evaluate the effects of the sub-micron Ca(OH)2 par-

ticles on boron recovery, 10 g/L of each CAH, SM-CAC,

and SM-CAN was added into 1,000 mg/L of boron

solutions at 95 and 130 �C for 1 h. In addition, these two

reaction temperatures were represented as the reaction

below and above the boiling point of water to give a

preliminary idea of the temperature effect. As shown in

Fig. 1, the estimated boron removal efficiencies (BRE’)

by the three Ca(OH)2 particle additions at 130 �C reached

up to 93–95 %. It was also noted that the efficiencies

peaked at 130 �C during the experiments at various
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reaction temperatures (55–170 �C; Itakura et al. 2005).

The differences of BRE’ were observed apparently

between the three additions at 95 �C. The result showed

that BRE’ using CAH was 10 % lower than those

achieved with SM-CAC and SM-CAN (77.2 and 76.3 %).

The result showed that characteristics of modified

Ca(OH)2 particles may be helpful in enhancing reaction

rate of boron recovery at lower energy input, and SM-

CAC and SM-CAN were chosen as the mineralizer for

proposed boron recovery method in the subsequent

experiments.

Reaction time

Effects of reaction times on boron recovery were inves-

tigated by adding 10 g/L of SM-CAC and SM-CAN in

1,000 mg/L (91 mol/L) of boron solutions at 95 �C from

5 min to 4 h (Fig. 2). For the SM-CAC addition, residual

boron concentrations dramatically decreased to around

26 mol/L within 30 min. In the case of SM-CAN addi-

tion, the residual boron concentration reduced to about

30 mol/L after 30 min. After a long reaction time (e.g.,

1 h), the overall boron recovery efficiencies for both sub-
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micron Ca(OH)2 particles were comparable. Thus, 60 min

of reaction time may be more adequate, and it was chosen

as the optimum reaction time in the subsequent

experiments.

Moreover, in order to fully comprehend the reaction

kinetic of boron recovery and to compare their rate con-

stants k, two kinetic models, pseudo-first-order and sec-

ond-order model, were employed (Fig. 2). The quite high

correlation coefficients were observed when the pseudo-

first-order model was applied (Table 1). This model

expression also provides the well correlation of experi-

mental data in the previous study (Irawan et al. 2011). In

contrast, the correlation coefficients were comparatively

lower when fitting the data by the second-order model. It

may be due to the fairly low solubility of Ca(OH)2

(Ksp = 5.5 9 10-6 at 25 �C; Schaezler 1978). This low

solubility property can nearly keep the concentrations of

calcium ions in solutions as a constant until the concen-

tration of Ca(OH)2 particle was less than its solubility.

Therefore, it seems that the concentrations of calcium

ions stayed almost the same during the formation of

Ca2B2O5�H2O. Even though there was no significant dif-

ference between the concentrations of Ca(OH)2 and boron

in solutions (molar ratio of Ca(OH)2 and

B(OH)3 = 1.48:1), this phenomenon might result in the

well correlation of reaction kinetic of boron recovery by

the pseudo-first-order model.

Reaction temperature

Effects of reaction temperatures on boron recovery by

SM-CAC and SM-CAN with reaction time of 1 h are

shown in Fig. 3. The residual boron concentrations by

adding the two Ca(OH)2 particles decreased sharply as

temperature increased from 65 to 95 �C. From 95 to

105 �C, the residual boron concentrations stayed essen-

tially the same (e.g., SM-CAC: 228–232 mg/L). There

was no significant difference in the decreasing trends of

residual boron concentration of SM-CAC and SM-CAN.

According to the previous study, the boron concentrations

decreased apparently when the temperatures were above

115 �C (Tsai and Lo 2011). SEM analyses were made on

the precipitates obtained by the two types of sub-micron

Ca(OH)2 additions at 95 and 105 �C (Online Resource

1_Fig. S2). At 95 �C of reaction time, plate-like crystals

were observed in the case of SM-CAC and SM-CAN

additions. With increasing the temperatures (from 95 to

105 �C), the plate-like crystals became finer and turned

into needle-like crystals in the two types of sub-micron

Ca(OH)2 additions.

Table 1 Parameters of reaction kinetic on boron removal by two

kinetic models

Pseudo-first-order model Second-order model

R2 k (min-1) R2 k (1/mole min)

CAH 0.99 0.108 0.85 0.0004

SM-CAC 0.99 0.094 0.87 0.0006

SM-CAN 0.99 0.085 0.78 0.0005
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Fig. 3 Effects of reaction

temperatures on residual boron

concentrations (initial boron
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by CaCl2, SM-CAN sub-micron

Ca(OH)2 made by Ca(NO3)2)
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Dosages of sub-micron CAC and CAN

To evaluate the effects of doses on boron uptake, five doses

of the two types of sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles were

added into 1,000 mg/L of boron solutions at 95 �C for 1 h.

Figure 4 shows percentage recoveries of boron and masses

of boron-recovered unit mass of sub-micron Ca(OH)2 with

different doses of sub-micron Ca(OH)2. A similar trend

was observed for SM-CAC and SM-CAN as the mass of

boron recovery per unit mass of sub-micron Ca(OH)2

increased to 97 and 92 mg-B/g-Ca(OH)2 with increasing

doses from 5 to 7 g/L. However, it dropped sharply on

increasing the dose above 7 g/L. Moreover, 77 and 76 %

BRE’ were observed for SM-CAC and SM-CAN, respec-

tively, and became essentially the same until 20 g/L of

dose.

Mechanisms

Physical characteristics of modified Ca(OH)2 particle may

be a key role for an improvement of boron recovery, and

the correlation of the physical properties with recovery

efficiencies was proposed by the following two aspects of

illustration. The first is adsorption of boron from Ca(OH)2

particles. Boric acid is a weak acid with pKa of 9.2 (at

25 �C). In aqueous systems, boric acid and borate ions are

common forms, and their fractions of concentration are

depended on different pH values in the solutions. In

addition, polynuclear boron species are present at con-

centrations more than 25 mmol/L when pH values are

from 6 to 11 (World Health Organization 1998). That

include B3B3(OH)4
-, B3B3(OH)5

2-, B5B6(OH)4
-, and

B4B5(OH)4
2- (Kabay et al. 2010). In the polarizer waste-

water, boron concentration is about 1,000 mg/L

(91 mmol/L); therefore, several polynuclear boron species

may exist under the specific range of pH. Because the pH

value in this study was more than 11, the concentrations

of polynuclear boron species might be much less than that

of borate ions in the solutions (Anderson et al. 1963;

Hirao et al. 1979).

In the beginning of the reaction, the presences of cal-

cium and borate ions in solutions would lead to formation

of Ca–B ionic pairs, [CaB(OH)4]?, under base condition.

Consequently, besides borate ion (B(OH)4
-), [CaB(OH)4]?

was the minor dominate soluble boron species in the

solutions (Mattigod et al. 1985). The equation is shown as

follows:

Ca2þ þ BðOHÞ�4 , ½CaBðOHÞ4�
þ; pKa ¼ 1:80 ð6Þ

In addition, the point of zero charge of Ca(OH)2 was

around 12.9 (Parks 1967), and it was higher than the final

pH of the solutions in this study (12.2–12.7). This meant

that the surface of Ca(OH)2 particle may have less positive

charge and that could facilitate the adsorption of negatively

charged ions (e.g., B(OH)4
- and OH-). Furthermore, more

hydroxide ions may compete with borate ions for the

adsorption sites of Ca(OH)2 particles in the base condition

(Mattigod et al. 1985).

In order to further confirm the adsorbed functional

groups on the surface of three Ca(OH)2 particles, CAH,

SM-CAC, and SM-CAN were added into the solutions

containing 1,000 mg/L of boron, and then, their
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precipitates were collected after 1 h of reaction time at

room temperature. The result of FTIR analysis is shown

in Online Resource 1_Fig. S4. Based on previous studies

(Jun et al. 1995; Su and Suarez 1995), the bands at

1,350 cm-1 (SM-CAC and SM-CAN) and 1,420 cm-1

(CAH) correspond to asymmetric stretching of B–O in

B(OH)3. The appearance of neutral trigonal boron may be

due to absence of its competitor, whereas borate ions

compete with hydroxide ions at high pHs. Therefore,

trigonal boron provided relatively mild affinity for the

positively charged surface of Ca(OH)2 particle. The

adsorption peaks at 927 cm-1 (SM-CAC and SM-CAN)

and 908 cm-1 (CAH) were assigned to overlap peak

between asymmetric stretching of B–O of tetrahedral

boron and symmetric stretching of B–O in trigonal boron.

Moreover, the absorbance of the precipitate formed from

CAH was stronger than those formed from the two type

of sub-micron Ca(OH)2. The result indicates that both

trigonal and tetrahedral boron occupied the adsorption

sites of the three Ca(OH)2 particles. The stronger

appearance at 908 cm-1 from the CAH addition implies a

higher ability of boron adsorption and that might also

improve the boron removal rate by increasing the colli-

sion frequency between Ca(OH)2 and boron in the

beginning of the reaction.

Furthermore, the rate of Ca2B2O5�H2O formation may

also play a main role in the various boron recovery effi-

ciencies of three Ca(OH)2 additions. Generally, the crystal

growth rate correlated strongly with two driving forces,

mass transport (diffusion) and surface reaction, and they

are exponentially dependent on temperature (Mullin

2001). However, the rate of mass transport varies inver-

sely with particle diameter, whereas the rate of surface

reaction is independent of particle diameter (Fogler 2004).

Under higher reaction temperature (130 �C), two driving

forces may show quite rapid rates, and thus, the effi-

ciencies by using the three Ca(OH)2 particles reached at

higher levels (see Fig. 1). However, the rates of mass

transport and surface reaction would reduce under low

reaction temperatures, in which different particle size

constitutions may affect the rate of crystal growth and

boron recovery. The lower average particle size in SM-

CAC and SM-CAN may provide higher mass transport

rates of soluble boron (B(OH)3 and B(OH)4
-) in solutions

and that would lead to the higher rates of Ca2B2O5�H2O

formation.

In order to observe the detailed variation in reaction

rate of boron recovery between the three Ca(OH)2 addi-

tions, boron recovery rates (D[B(OH)3-B]/Dt) were esti-

mated by the experimental data (Fig. 5a). In addition, the
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scheme for the variation in the extent of reaction of

Ca(OH)2 particles between the three Ca(OH)2 additions

was also proposed in Fig. 5b. In the beginning of the

reaction (5–10 min), the boron recovery rates by using

CAH particles showed higher levels. After 10 min of

reaction time, the rates in CAH addition had a sharp

decrease, whereas the rates in SM-CAC and SM-CAN

additions declined gradually. The variation in boron

recovery rates might be attributed to the various number

concentrations of particles of CAH, SM-CAC, and SM-

CAN in solutions. When the number concentration of

particles is higher, their diffusion layers may overlap with

each other. Consequently, the crystal growth rate would

be accelerated by the steeper concentration gradient of

solute in diffusion layer (Sugimoto 2011). In case of CAH

addition, the rate of Ca2B2O5�H2O formation may be

enhanced by the higher number concentration of Ca(OH)2

particles contributed by the small-size particles. The

boron recovery rates by using CAH were quite high in the

beginning of the reaction (middle step of Fig. 5b). With

increasing reaction time, the small-size particles may be

consumed completely, and middle-size and large-size

particles became the major and minor reactive particles

(the third step of Fig. 5b). As a result, the rates of

Ca2B2O5�H2O formation in case of the sub-micron

Ca(OH)2 additions would be higher than those in case of

CAH addition.

Comparison of energy consumption

The boron recovery by chemical precipitation method

usually requires high energy consumption for heating.

Reaction temperature and time are highly relative with the

amount of energy demand. It is more appropriate to take

into account the correlation between the two parameters

and energy consumption to estimate the energy efficiency

of this treatment method. In this study, an equation was

derived to evaluate the energy consumption of boron

uptake (ECBU) (mg-B/g-Ca/kJ). This equation included

the value of boron uptake (B-uptake) and energy con-

sumption (Q) by using the formula of specific heat capacity

to estimate the energy transferred from the thermoreactor.

It is described as follows:

ECBU ¼ B-uptake=Q ð7Þ

where B-uptake is the masses of boron removed unit mass

of Ca(OH)2 (mg-B/g-Ca). Q is the energy transferred (kJ).

After deriving Eq. 7 in an appropriate way (from Eq. S1 to

Table 2 Energy efficiency of boron uptake by chemical precipitation with various conditions

Type of Ca(OH)2 Ts (�C) t (h) B-uptake

(mg-B/g-Ca)

Residual B

(mg/L)

Q (kJ) ECBU

(lg-B/g-Ca(OH)2/kJ)

Reference

SM-CAC 95 1 77.4 226 (77.4 %)a 2,189 35.4 This work

CAH 95 1 67.2 380 (67.2 %) 2,189 31.3 This work

Commercial Ca(OH)2 90 2 14.0 53 (92.9 %) 3,812 3.7 Tsai and Lo (2011)

Commercial Ca(OH)2 80 4 65.3 98 (87.0 %) 6,305 10.4 López et al. (1993)

Commercial Ca(OH)2 60 8 65.3 98 (87.0 %) 8,295 7.9

a Boron recovery efficiency (BRE’)
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Fig. 6 a Boron removal and recovery concentrations from polarizer

manufacturing wastewater and b X-ray diffraction patterns of

precipitates made from the two types of sub-micron Ca(OH)2

additions (Dosage = 10 g/L, T = 95 �C, t = 1 h, SM-CAC sub-

micron Ca(OH)2 made by CaCl2, SM-CAN sub-micron Ca(OH)2

made by Ca(NO3)2)
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Eq. S10 in the supplementary data), the ECBU equation

can be expressed as follows:

ECBU ¼ B-uptake=cwmw DTs0 þ
XN

n¼1

DTm

 !
;

N ¼ F K DTs0ð Þ DTs0

DTs0 � DTm

� �K
" #

t

ð8Þ

where cw is the specific heat capacity of water (4.2 kJ/kg

�C; Wanner et al. 2005). mw is the mass of water (kg) and

set as 1 kg. DTs0 is the temperature change from the reac-

tion temperature Ts to room temperature Ta (�C). DTm is the

temperature changes (�C) and set as 0.5 �C; this meant that

the thermoreactor would start automatically when the

temperature has a decrease of 0.5 �C from Ts. Furthermore,

N is the number of heating times during t (min) of reaction

time in the temperature-holding period. K is the rate con-

stant of temperature decline curve by applying first-order

exponential decay model (min-1; Blundell and Blundell

2006). It was estimated as 0.1 min-1 by Online Resource

1_Eq. S8. F is the modified constant (1/�C) and is given as

2 (1/�C) by Online Resource 1_Eq. S9. t is the reaction

time (min).

In Table 2, the ECBU in different reaction conditions

was estimated by Eq. 8, and detailed information was

summarized in Online Resource 1_Table S3. Because more

Table 3 Residual and recovered concentrations of other ions by polarizer manufacturing wastewater treatment

Residual concentration (mg/L) Recovered concentration (mg/L)

SM-CAC SM-CAN SM-CAC SM-CAN

I- 3,986.3 ± 109.7 4,042.1 ± 52.2 81.8 ± 0.1 95.6 ± 20.0

K? 1,184.0 ± 35.4 1,221.0 ± 43.8 35.1 ± 1.0 38.1 ± 5.0

Ca2? 1,740.5 ± 161.9 1,964.0 ± 134.4 3,491.5 ± 738.9 3,408.5 ± 444.8

Na? 49.5 ± 19.1 108.5 ± 2.1 52.6 ± 11.0 57.7 ± 2.7

Table 4 Comparison of boron treatment methods

Technology RE (%)/RC

(mg/L)a
Product for B recovery Comment Reference

Chemical

precipitation

90–99/0.5 B containing compound

(solid)

Long reaction time (conventional

heating)

High dose

Large amount of sludge

High influent conc.

(400–1,000 mg/L)

Jamis et al. (2002), Itakura et al. (2005),

Tsai and Lo (2011)

Reverse

osmosis

85–95/0.4 B containing concentrated

solution (liquid)

Expensive

Required pretreatment

Usually for desalination (B in

seawater is about 5 mg/L)

pH and operating pressure

Redondo et al. (2003), Taniguchi et al.

(2004), Oo and Ong (2010)

Adsorption

Ion exchange 95–99/0.05 Elution of B from resins

(liquid)

Expensive

Low residual conc.

Boron selectivity

Low influent conc. (1–100 mg/L)

Parks and Edwards (2005), Simonnot et al.

(2000), Kabay et al. (2007)

Adsorbent 50–90/0.5 B adsorbed precipitate

(solid)

Long reaction time

High dose

Large amount of sludge

Best removal from pH 6–9

Low influent conc. (5–100 mg/L)

Parks and Edwards (2005), del Mar de la

Fuente Garcı́a-Soto and Camacho

(2006), Dionisiou et al. (2006)

a Removal efficiency (%)/residual concentration (mg/L)
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appropriate reaction temperature and time were used, two

Ca(OH)2 additions (CAH and SM-CAC) in this study

performed well in the energy efficiencies. In addition, the

value of ECBU by SM-CAC addition was quite higher than

that of by CAH addition. However, their boron recovery

efficiencies were comparatively lower. In contrast, residual

boron concentrations had significant decreases when reac-

tion times were longer. But even though the reactions were

at low reaction temperatures, the extension of reaction time

may raise the whole amount of energy consumption. It is

due to higher demand of energy during temperature-hold-

ing period (Online Resource 1_Table S3). Additionally, the

reaction by more Ca(OH)2 dosage (50 g/L) can reach the

highest boron efficiency; however, it also led to much

lower boron uptake at the same time (Jamis et al. 2002).

This meant that the dosage of Ca(OH)2 and energy input

are the functions of the recovery efficiency. Thus, the

simultaneous consideration of the two factors was strongly

recommended.

Boron recovery and reuse from polarizer manufacturing

wastewater

In order to investigate the feasibility of boron recovery

from a real high-level boron containing wastewater by

using sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles, the polarizer manu-

facturing wastewater was treated with the optimum con-

dition (10 g/L of SM-CAC and SM-CAN, 95 �C and 1 h

of reaction time). The result showed that residual boron

concentrations by the two types of sub-micron Ca(OH)2

additions were similar (*380 mg/L; Fig. 6a). The con-

centrations of recovered boron by adding SM-CAC

(50.1 %) and SM-CAN (53.5 %) were almost half of the

initial boron concentration. The concentrations of iodide

and potassium ions dissolved from the precipitates were

quite lower as compared to the residual concentrations of

these two ions in solutions (Table 3), and it is more

beneficial for boron recovery. Moreover, because of the

high boron concentration from the polarizer manufactur-

ing wastewater, it was quite difficult for current treatment

technologies to achieve the strict discharge standard

(\1 mg/L) using only one step. In Table 4, several

methods are considered. Among them, chemical precipi-

tation is a potential method for the level of boron in this

study (380 mg/L) because of its higher capacity of boron

concentration of influent (400–1,000 mg/L) and low

residual boron concentrations of 5 and 0.5 mg/L by

addition with Ca(OH)2/H3PO4 weight ratios of 4:3 and

8:3, respectively (Tsai and Lo 2011). Although the higher

dose leaded to a rather low residual boron concentration,

higher sludge production may hinder the applicability of

this method. Therefore, chemical precipitation method

with the moderate amount of dose (Ca/P = 4:3) was

suggested as the second step. Then, two high removal

efficiency methods for low-level boron, ion exchange, and

reverse osmosis can be considered as the third step in

order to achieve the regulation.

To further confirm the components of the recovered

precipitates, the precipitates were identified by XRD

analysis. The finding shows that stronger diffraction peaks

of Ca(OH)2 and Ca2B2O5�H2O, and weak peaks of KI

(Fig. 6b). It indicates that the recovered precipitates

mainly consisted of Ca(OH)2 and Ca2B2O5�H2O, and the

simple chemical compositions would be helpful for boron

recovery. Additionally, from an economic point of view,

it might be highly beneficial in boron recovery if the

recovered precipitates have a high enough proportion of

boron content. The percentages of boron content in the

precipitates obtained from SM-CAC and SM-CAN addi-

tions were estimated by Eq. 5, and they were compared

with the percentages of natural boron minerals. Both the

percentages of boron content in the precipitates made by

SM-CAC and SM-CAN were 7.0 and 7.1 %, respectively.

Their percentages were a little close to the boron content

in borax (Na2B4O7�10H2O; 11.3 %), a kind of boron

minerals of commercial importance (Önal and Burat

2008).

Conclusion

In the present study, effective sub-micron Ca(OH)2 par-

ticles for the improvement of boron recovery from con-

centrated wastewater were developed. The following

conclusions can be drawn from this study. The two types

of sub-micron Ca(OH)2 particles, SM-CAC and SM-CAN,

provided better boron recovery efficiencies than Ca(OH)2

without modifying at the moderate temperature (95 �C).

Under high reaction temperature, faster rates of mass

transport and surface reaction would enhance the miner-

alization rate of Ca–B particle and boron recovery effi-

ciency. On the other hand, various particle sizes may play

a primary role in the conditions with low reaction tem-

perature. For the real wastewater study, the formation of

Ca2B2O5�H2O may be inhibited by the lower pH values in

the polarizer manufacturing wastewater. However, the

boron contents in the recovered precipitates showed the

close percentages to be worth recovering. In addition, in

order to recover and removal boron from high-level boron

wastewater, a combined treatment process was proposed.

First, two-step chemical precipitation is used to recover

and removal of high concentration of boron from waste-
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water. Sub-micron Ca(OH)2 and low ECBU conditions

are used to recover boron. Then, the residual boron in the

solutions can remove by secondary chemical precipitation

with moderate Ca/P dosage. In the final step, ion

exchange and reverse osmosis methods might be more

appropriate to reduce the boron concentration in waste-

water to meet the strict discharge standard.
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